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Abstract

The physical and chemical processes of uranium ore formation are used to describe the evolution of
Precambrian age uranium deposits of the Ukraine. The processes controlling increasing migration of uranium in the
environment are identified. These process are associated with two periods in the Precambrian: late Archean and early
Proterozoic. Geochemical and isotopic evidence based on samples from uranium deposits are discussed.

The processes of increasing of uranium migration activity and changing of its partition
coefficient between solid phase and fluid to favour of last are dated as late Archean, it connected with
growth of water partial pressure. During this stage at temperatures of over 400°C chloride, phosphatic
and hydratic complexes were dominated for uranium transportation. According to our experimental
research, the most effective uranium transfer could be carried out by chloride complexes of iron as
well as calcium and magnesium. On the inclusion data such fluids have been seen exocontact zones
around field of late Archean granitization. Superfluous chemical elements were removed from those
zones to form iron-magnesium metasomatites, iron ore deposits and plagiomigmatites in perpheral
zones. At the Ukrainian Shield alike rock series most fully represented near the village of Petrovo
(North Krivorozye), where uranium content in iron-magensium metasomatic rocks reaches n x 10"'
to 10 2%. At the granites of Dneprovsky block many biotite lenses with uranium-containing monazite
and xenotime were found. Regionally enumerated processes are connected with formation of thermal-
cupola structures, which are framed by greenstone belts. Its isotopic age is 2900-2500 m. years.

The second stage of uranium regeneration was early Proterozoic. At that time at the Ukrainian
Shield trough structures of different scale were born and developed. Krivorozsko-Kremenchugskaya
belt is the best known example. Lower (arkosic-conglomerate) and upper (organic-enriched) rock
benches of that belt are essentially uranium-bearing. Under metamorphism of those rocks uranium
ore deposits with uranium content near 1% have been formed. Examples: some deposits of
Zoltorechemskoye and ore deposit Thervony Shahtar. Their isotopic age is 2200-2000 m. years.

The most productive stage of uranium deposition in Ukraine is the stage of albitization. The
isotopic age of ore deposits is 1750-1800 m. years. The albitization processes are connected with
early Proterozoic microclinization processes, which have very wide development and are well-known
at all Precambrian shields (so-called "potassium explosion"). We believe that they were a result of
an applied endogenous wave which was born by increasing of upper mantle volume. All geological
events caused by that wave in the upper beds of the earth's crust determine the division border Upper
Archean-Lower Porterozoic. Natrium metasomatism processes separate from metapepsis processes
in 250-300 m. years. Basification processes connected with enlargement in lower beds of earth crust
were accompanied by removing of potassium from them. It spent for microclinite formation and
natrium released from rocks spent for albitization. There was the evolution of polychrome system
which had a large vertical stretch and where early chloride fluid changed by late carbonate solution.

Isotopic (S, C, O, H) study of the albitite uranium deposits of the Ukrainian Shield shows ore
forming system polygenesis. At the natrium- carbonate metasomatism formation beside
metamorphogeneous solution descending isotopically light oxygen meteoric water took part in fluid
composition. The meteoric water role was increasing during the process. Carbon, sulfur and, in
accordance with lead-isotopic research, uranium mainly took out from host rocks. At the same time
there are evidences of sulphur and carbon entrance into tectonic-metasomatic zones by ascending
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depth emissions during diaphthoresis and especially at the period of ore formation. In temperature
diapason 200-300 °C isotopic balance at system: sightly ore albite of early association-water was
established. Then it was broken when the productive (ore) mineral associations were formed. Probably
it was due to the complexity of geological systems, exactly to combination of metamorphogenous-
metasomatic surroundings, depth emissions, meteoric water, that ore-controlling geochemical barriers
in tectonic-metasomatic zones appeared. Those barriers were fixed by isotopic data.

To solve this problem, isotopic-geochemical research was concentrated on the borders of
representative sections of slightly eroded deposits where overlying ore, underlying and rooted parts
of tectonic-metasomatic zones were revealed (Severinovskoye, Vatutinskoye and other ore deposits).

The sulphur, carbon and oxygen isotope distribution at minerals of uranium-containing
metasomatites have fixed the presence of lateral and vertical isotopic-geochemical zonality.

Lateral zonality causes by position of natrium-carbonate metasomatite aureoles at tectonic-
metasomatic zones and by changing of isotopic parameters from host rocks and diaphthorites to
albitites and ore deposits. At all parts of zones the tendencies of isotopic parameter changing are
stable. There are considerable sulfur and oxygen lightening and carbon getting heavy with
simultaneous increasing of last quantity.

Vertical zonality is discovered under isotopic comparison of uranium-containing albitites at
different levels. Extreme significances of isotopic characteristics as an indication of metasomatic
process maximum intensity coincides with the most productive ore parts of zones. Over- and
underlying parts isotopically are equal but carbonates with heavy (a18) > 16%) oxygen are present
at the first and absent at the second. At the rooted parts of metasomatic zones the isotopic parameter
changing is minimal. On the whole the changing curves of all isotopic parameters and linear
productivity are identical.

The albitite ratio Fe2O3/FeO at the sections changes similarly, reaching the maximum
(2.64-3.34) at the ore part levels and decreasing to 0.82-1.40 at the zone rooted parts. Thus the
existence of reduced-oxidative geochemical barriers are confirmed. The localization of uranium ore
deposits are determined by oxidation possibility of Fe-containing mineral iron. The process intensity
depends on the degree of iron oxidation.

On the basis of isotopic zonality it is possible upon the extreme significances of isotopic
characteristics to conclude about deposition depth of the most productive ore deposits (at the studying
objects the depth is from 220-340 to 900-930 m). The comparison of isotopic parameters at the
different zone parts also allows to conclude about levels of its erosion.

The question about combination of endogenous and exogenous factors of uranium ore deposits
formation is still discussed. We concede the exogenous factor influences at rich ore formation, but
at the same time suppose that such ore could form by endogenous way.

Thus uranium ore deposit formation in Precambrian Ukraine connected with the repeated
uranium regeneration at the time interval Upper Archean-Lower Proterozoic. This regeneration caused
to endogenous and exogenous processes, leading to earth crust differentiation: the entrance to crust
of additional chemical elements which removed from the division sphere crust-upper mantle during
rise of its border. Maximum element removing with their fixation at upper beds of earth crust was
at the mantle projection exocontacts. On isotopic data mantle projection rise were polystage process
and took place for a long time. Uranium regeneration and deposition to ore concentrates happened
at some stages, the rich ore deposits formed at late stages. We suppose that the contrast rich ore
deposits could form if late metasomatites laid on uranium-bearing albitites.
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